
3Iaii, Slsiow Thyself."
i ; i An Invaluable Booh

S'&lrMMe''' ' . for 25 cents. " Every
iiMB Family should have a

(42i,vc."- - luu.uuu optes-soi-

in less than a year.j r t w. p

' flu i ! A new edition, revis
ed and improved, just issued.

Dr. Hunter's Medical Manual and Hand
R-oe-k for the Afflicted. Containing an oU
line of the origin, progress, tieaiment and
cure of every form of disease contracted by

promiscuous sexual intercourse, by self a

buse or by sexual excess, with advire foi

their prevention, written in a familiar style,
aumling all medical technicalities, and eve-

ry thinsTthat would offend the ear of decen-

cy: with an outline of complaints incident
to Females, from the result of some twenty
Years'1 successful practice, exclusively de
voted to the cure of diseases of a delicate or
private nature.

To which is added receipts for the cure oi
the alio e diseases, and a treatise on the cau-

ses, symptoms and cure of the Fever and
A gue.

Testimony of the Professor of Obstetrics

in Pcnn. Gvlleze. Philadelphia" U HuN

ffVs Medical Manual." 'I lie author of

this work, unlike the majority oi inose nno
advertise to curs the diseases of which it

rteats is a graduate of one of the best Col-

leges in the United States. It aflords me
pleasure to recommend him to the unfortu-

nate, or to the victim of malpractice, as a

successful and experienced practitioner, in

whose honor and integrity they may place
the gtcatest confidence.

Jos. S. Longshore M. D.

From A. Woodward. M D., of Pcnn.
Philadelphia. It give? me pleas

mti to add, my testimony to the professional
ability of the Author of the " Medical Man-

ual." Numerous cas-e- s of Disease of the
(Jpnital Organs, some of them of long stand-

ing, have come under my uotire, in which
tiis lill has been manifest in restoring ti

jerJeci health, in some causes where the
paiiciit has been considered beyond medi

aid. In the treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of the functions
(produced by self abuse or Excess of vene-t- t,

I do not knuw his superior in the pro-
fession. I have been acquainted with the
Author some thirty years, and deem it no
mom ihan justice to him as well as kindness
to the unloruinate vidim of early indiscre
tion, in recommend him as one in whose
professional skill and integrity they may
safely confide themselves.

Alfred Woodward, M. D.

"This is, without exception, the itiosi
coinprehensie and intelligible work pub-

lished oti the class of diseases of which it

Heats. Avoiding all technical terms, it ad
dresses itself to the reason o! its readers.
il is Jree from all objectionable matter, and
no patent, however, tastidious, can object to
placing it in the hands of his suns. The
author has devoted many years to the
uient of the various complaints Heated of,
wul, with too little breath to puff, and too
Imle presumption to impose, he has offered
to the world, at the uieiely nominal price oi
SO cents, the fruit of some twenty years"
(most successful practice." Herald.

" No teacher or parent should be without
lie knowledge imparted m this invaluable

rk. It would save years of pain, mortif-
ication and sorrow to ttie youth under their
(Chaige 0 People's Advocate.

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writ
ling ut Hunter's Medical Manuai" says :

Thousands upon thousands of our youth, in
iB4j example and influence of the passions,
ha'y been led into the habit of self pollution.
wjUioui renluing the sin and fearful conse-
quences upon themselves and their posteri-
ty. Tlie constitutions of thousands who
are raising families have been enfeebled, il

mil hioken down, and they do not know the
rattee r the cure. Anything that can be
lone so to enlighten and influence the pub

Tic amid as to cheek, and ultimately to re
iiHHj this wide spread source ol human

would confer the greatest
l.iessmg next to the religion of Jesus Christ,
tin the present and criming generation

(or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon
thoiiS'inds, is not a greater scourge to the
humriii race. Accept my thanks on behalf
of the afflicted, and, helieve me, your co-

worker in the good work you are so active-
ly engaged in."

One copy (securely enveloped) will be
forwarded, free of postage, to any part of
the United Slates for 25 cents, or six copies

1. Addiess, (post paid) COSDEN & CO..
Publishers, or Box IDG, Philadelphia.

.EBoosel'ers, Canvassers and Book
supplied on the most liberal terms.

lune --J J. 1.51. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail
Wi.'E & STOKE,

Siroudi.br:: Pa.
fjTjl The undersigned would inform Land-S&aisJ'-ot'- ds

and the public generally, that
4ie continues the above business in Strouds-bur- g.

in the store house formerly occupied
by John II. Melick as a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WINES AND LIQUORS
f all kinds and of the best quality, direct from

the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlodsand others on the most rea-Kinab- le

terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black-
berry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol-
land Gin, N. L Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala-
ga, Currant and Champugne Wine, &.c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from A to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing" that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad-

vantage to deai with me. 1 have no hired
agents to sell and distribute liquors for me at
great expense, which must be paid for by the
consumer. Those dealing- - with me I intend
bhttll be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
I will be pleased to have them return the
liquor, and make the fact known, for I in-e-

to make it a permanent business, and
can only dp so by dealing- - honorably. All
orders sent me, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing1 for himself.
July 8, 1&32. P. S. POSTENS.

REMOVED!
JOHN W. IIVX.TOX

Respectfully informs the public that he has
rcmoveu ins uat cc ijap Store
next door to Samuel Melick's
Watch and Jewelry Store, where
he will be happy to see his old
partrons and customers.

He also announces that he positively gives i

no credit, as it has become unfashionable, as'
wciiias unprofitable.

Quick sales and small profits is his motto
JOHN V. RUXTON. !

btroudsburg, March 10, 1854.-3- mJ

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at thus Oflbu.

JOHN fi.STOKE Si-H-as

on hand a large and well se-

lected stock of

ta 5) IB.!? D!DS,
bra

Groccr;!i, S3:vrvare, sio.ves, esc.
which have been purchased for cash and must
be sold.

His experience in the Mercantile Business,
has enabled him to appreciate to the fullest
degree, the wants and desires of the commu-

nity; aiid now flatters himself that he has
made ample provision for all who may. favor

him with their custom. Very thankful for

the liberal patronage which has been bestow-

ed uponjii.ii; he respectfully sks a eoutin-M.iiw.- ..

X? tlio same, feeling satisfied that it

will be to the advantage of all to examine his

stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Stroudsburg, January 5, 1853.

ZINC PAINTS.
One third cheaper than While Lead, and

Free from all poisonous qualities.

The view JJersey Sii3iV Cosispttnv
having greatly enlarged their works, and im-

proved the quality of their products, are pre-

pared to execute "orders for their. SUPERI-
OR PAINTS, Dry, and Ground in Oil, in

assorted packages of from 23 to SOU pounds;
also Dry, in barrels of 300 lbs.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or

ground in oil, is warranted Pu.ro and unsur-

passed for Body and Uniform Whiteness.
A method ofprcparation has recently bee

discovered! which enables the Company to

warrant their pair.tsto keep fresh and soft
in the kcs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be superior to any
other in the market.

Their Broun Zinc Paint, widt h is sold as

a low price, and can only bo made from the
Zinc ores fiom New Jersey, is now well
known for its protective qualities when ap
plied to iron or other metalic surfaces.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the
properties of the Brown, and is of an agree-ibl- o

colur lor painting Cottages, Depots,
Tjut-ouildmg-

s, Bridges, &c. Dealers sup-

plied on liberal terms by their Ageuts,
FHENCll & RICHARDS.

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Im-

porters, N. W. cor. 10th and Market sts ,

PhiladeiphU.
April 13, lS3- 1- Om.

SABDLy AS BI ASSESS.

The undersigned having re-

moved his Saddle and Harness
manufactory to three doors he-lo- w

the Washington Hotel,

mm on Walnut street, informs the
public that he will keep con-

stantly on hand a choice as-

sortmentsQ ,

Saddles, Bndlcs, Collars, 'Whips, Carriage
Harness, Sulky and Gig Harness, Team
Harness, leather, cotton, aud ivorslcd

Ftyncts, Trunks, Valises, Carpet-
bags, Curry-comb- s, Horse-card- s

and brushes,
and all other articles in his line of business
which he will dispose of upon very reasona-
ble terms.

Work made to order at the shortest notice.
I lis materials will be of the best quality,

and as he employs none but good" workmen,
he hopes to receive a liberal share of public
patronage.

I lis motto is "quick sales and small profits."
Call and see for yourselves.
Country produce taken in exchange for

work. f Y. C. LARZELIER.
Stroudsburg, April lo 1S51.

N. B. Carriage trimmings for sale, and
Carriages trimmed to order.

n

AND

HOUSE AMD SiQH PAINTER.
Rlinti nt 1nr,1n Sv? mnt 51 rn, , il elm rir V:i

Ivlarch IT, 1531. lv.

Frosil Street Wire --51! a as ci factory.
WATSOW & COX,

Sieve, Riddle, Screen, and Wire Cloth Man-
ufacturers,

jVo. 1G JfsrlJj Frsssl Street,
Corner of Cooinb'3 Alloy, between Market and Mulber-

ry lArcli) Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers of superior quality Brass

and Iron Wire Sieves of all kinds; Urassand
Copper Wire Cloth for Paper Makets, &c.
Cylinders and Dandy Rolls covered in the
best manner.

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers,
Sievs for Brass and Iron Founders, Screen
Wire, Window Wire, Safes, Traps, Dish
Covets, Coal and Sand Screens, &c. Fan-- y

Wire Work of every description.
August 31, Icul. 3ur

Slro Ecdbz:r. ll!5 I;iioEa
PortfcrvisMauch Chunk and Scranlon

STAGE ONES.
The Stroudsburg and Easlon

mail line of stages; consists of excellent four
horse coaches, and leaves J. J. Postens' In-

dian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. every
day (except Sundays) at 7 o'clock a. m. ar-

riving in Easlon before the departure of tin
cars for New York, or stages to Bethlehem
and Allenlown.

Aline toMaucli Chunk. leaving
at 6 o'clock a. :i. on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, via Brodheadsville, where n
connects with lir.es to Wilkes-Bar- e & While
Haven, returning on alternate days

(TJr0 The following lines leaves Poslens
Indian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. daily:

A line to Port Jervis, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. m. ia Bushkill, Dingman's
Choice and Milford. Returning, leaves Port
Jervis immediately after the arj-iva- l of the
morning train of cars to New York, at about
8 o'clock a. jr.

A line to Seranlon, leaving at
o'clock a. m. via Bartor.sville, Tanners-vilie- ,

where it connects with a line to Hones
dale, and connecting at Serantoh with the
cars for the west.

These lines hold out strong inducements
to the traveling public passing through sec
(ions of the country which are as magnifi-
cent and picturesque as any in the Union.

Having provided themselves with excel
cellist coaches, cood horses, and careful
drivers, thev feel confident that they will be
enabled to ive entire satisfaction to all who
will patronize them.

STOUFFER & OSTRANDER,
May 11, 1851. Proprietors'

i r ...... I..
A'ltLoEsot 'aAwMSiOii 'lmnd and lonitsiiic

. . ... v. IHEAD. .

3livuusbuig, Marvh 30, 135"! .

- feig'fejSCn TKUSS'JBSs"' ':

WEIGHING LESS THAN 2i OUNCES.
"

lor the Cure of Hemia or Eupture.
Acknowledged by tne highest medical

authorities, of Philadelphia, incomparably
superior to any other in use. Sufferers will

be gratified to learn that the occasion now
offers to procure not only the lighcsl and
most easy, but as durable a Truss as any
other, in lieu of the cumbrous and uncom-

fortable article usually sold. There is no
'difficulty attending the fitting, and when the
pad .is located, it will retain its position
without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on

the Subscriber, can have the Truss sent to
any address, by remitting Five Dollars for

the single Truss, or Ten for the double
wiih measure round the hips," and stating
side affected. It will be exchanged to suit
if not fitting, by returning it at once, unsoil-ed- .

For Sale only by the Importer,
CALEB II. NEEDLES,

Cor. Twelfth & Race Sis., Philadela.
UZF Ladies, requiring the benefit of Me-

chanical Supports, owing to derangement of

the Internal Organs, inducing Falling of the
Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary, Dyspeptic, Ner-
vous and Spinal Weakness, are informed
that a competent and experinced Lady will
be in attendance at the Rooms; set apart
for their exclusive use.) No. Ill, Twelfth
St., 1st door below Race.

June 2J, 185-1- . ly.

T sEiseed Oil, for sale by
JU J' HOLLI NSII FA D.

rgasteicsisi Castor Oi!, a very supe
rior article, for salo by

F. HOLLIKSIIEAD.
Stroudsluirg. March 30, lS51,

l 0AP. Fine scented Soaps for wash- -

ing and shaving n'so the ce'ebratcd
shaving cream, for sa'e by

SAMUEL MELICK.

DS. V. EV2. SWAYSE, DSTIST,
Easloiz, Pa.

Respectfully offers his services to the pub-

lic generally; and to those unacquainted with
him, takes pleasure in relering them to the
Physicians of Stroudsburg. or to the follow-

ing recommendation, which was kindly giv-

en him by the Physicians of Newton. N. J.
'Dr. Swayze. having been our family Den-

tist for the last live years, and having always
lound him worthy of our confidence and pat
ronage, we, the undersianed, take great plea-

sure in recommending him to the public as
.an honorable and skillful Dentist.

Dr. John R. Stuart, Dr. T. Pyerson,
" Fancis Moran, A. D. Morford.

IE? All know the danger of trusting their
Teeth to those not properlv qualified. The
best and handsomest artificial Teeth used in
all cases, and set upon gold plate in the
neaier.1 manner.

Easlon. October 27, 1.853. 8m

LAW CIRCULAR.
"STORTIIINGTOX G. SXETHEN, Wasll- -

ington, D. C, continues to practice
law exclusively in the supreme court, and
to attend to cases before Congress; to
prosecute claims an settled accounts

the departments, bureaus, and
boards of commissioners; to procure pat-

ents for invention, at home and abroad,
and to obtain pensions and bounty lands;
to collect debts, dividends, legacies, and in-

heritances in any part of the United states
and foreign countries ; to make invest-
ments of funds in loans and stocks and
on bond and mortgage, and to negotiate
the purchase and sale of loans, lands and
patent rights in any state of the Union.

0
Splendid Engravings !

One Dollar a Year.
50 CENTS SIX MONTHS.

Agriculture ! Mechanics '. Science! New In-

vent ions, and Patents.
TB3H PEOPLE'S JOs7KAL.
An Illustrated Record of Agriculture, Sci-

ence, Mechanics, Invention, ' Patents, and
Useful Knowledge Published monthly.
Every number contains 32 large pages, beau
lifu'.iy printed on fine paper, and profusely
illustrated with,elegarit engravings, forming
at the end of each year two splendid voluires
comprising nearly 400 pages, illustrated with
about six hundred splendid engravings, re-

lating to the above subjects the subscrip-
tion price being only one dollar a year, or
50 cents a volume. No publication of the
kin I has ever been produced with such mag-
nificence, or at so cheap a price.

Farmers. Mechanics, Inventors, Manufac-
turers, and people of every profession, will
find in the People's Journal a repository of
valuable knowledge peculiarly suited to their
respective wants.

TERMS. One Dollar a Year, or 50 cents
for six months.

Postage on The People's Journal 1

per quarter. In Canada free. A liberal
commission to Postmasters and those who
will foim Clubs. Post-pa- y all letters and
direct to Am-kk- E. Beach.
Editor Si Proprietor of The People'slournal,

No. SO Nassau Street, New York.

Tisc coEf's Patent Jfic.
This well known establishment is still car-Jie- d

on under the personal superintendence
of the undersigned, through whom Patents
may be secured both in this and all foreign
countries, with the utmost fidelity and dis-
patch, on very moderate terms.

Fcrsons wishing for advice relative to Pat.
enls or Inventions, may at all times consult
the undersigned without charge, cither per
sonally at his office, or by letter. 1 o those
living at a distance, he would state, that all
the needful steps necessary to secure a Pat-
ent can be arranged by letter". When par-
ties wish to be informed as to the probabili-
ty of being enabled to obtain Patents, it will
be necessary for them to forward by mail a
rough outline sketch and description of the
invention. No fee or charge is made for
such examinations.

Private consultations held daily with In-

ventors from 9 A.M. to 5 P. M.
Models from a distance may be sent

or oiberwue.
For further information apply to or ad

dress, past-pai- d.

ALFRED E. BEACH,
Editor & Proprietor of the People's Journals

Solicitor of American and Foreign Patent .

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau st. N. Y,
MayJI, J85-1- .

3vbmtnbtratot'0 Notice.
Estate of Jacob Starker, late of Polk

township, deceased.
Letters of administration having been

granted to tho undersigned by the Ilcgis-te- r
of Monroe county, notice is hereby

given to all persons indebted to said
Estate to make immediate payment,, and
those having demands wilj present them
properly authenticated for settlement to

OriAULES II. JIEANEY, AfVor.
Ghcsnuthill, Sept. 28, 1654.

Mechanics" Inycntors and Man-ufaturcr- s.

eA T!ASI2 PRIEE. 8570.
e

it - Tr. rr rrni- - 'SmENTl FIC AmERI- -

can" commences on the lCih of September.

It is chiefly devoted to tne aovanre.nH
the interests of Mechanics, Inventors Man

vfacturers and Farmers, and is edited by men
n.. i.;iio,.i ;.. tin firts and sciences.praciicuuy bmucu -

Probably no other journal of the same char
acter is so extensively circulated, or so gen

eraily esteemed for its practical ability
Nearly all the Valuable Patents which issue
weekly from the Patent Office are illustrated
with Enraiinrs, and the claims of all the

Patents lire published regularly in Us col-

umns as they are issued, thus making it a

perfect Scientific and Mechanical Encyclo-

pedia of information upon the subjects of

Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry, En
ginecring and the Sciences generally. It

is published weekly in quarto form suitable
for binding, and each volume contains Four
Hundred and Sixteen Pages of Reading
Matter, Seaveral Hundread Engravings,
with full and complete Index. Its circula-

tion on the last Volume exceeded 23,000
copies per week, and the practical receipts
in one volume are worth to any family much
more than the subscription price.
The following Cash Prizes are offered by the

Publishers for the fourteen largest lists of
subscribers sent in by the 1st of January,
1855: $100 will be given lor the kiryusi
list; S5 for the second; $65 for the third;
$55 for the fourth; $50 for ihe fifth; $15 for

the sixth; $10 for the seventh; $35 for the
eighth; $30 for the ninth; $25 for the tenth ;

$20 for the eleventh; $13 for the twelfth ;

$10 for the thirteenth ; and $5 for the four-

teenth. The cash will be paid to the order
of the successful competitor immediately af-

ter the 1st of.January, 1853.
Terms : One copy, one year. $2; one

nnnv. siv months. $1: five conies, six months.
$1; ten copies, six months, $3S; ten copies,
twelve months, $15; fifteenth copies, twelve
months, $22 ; twenty copies, twelve months.
$23 in advance.

No number of subscriptions above twenty
can be taken at less than $1,10 each.
Names can be sent in at different times
and from different Post Offices.
, Southern and Western money taken for

subscriptions.
Letters should be directed, p.nst paid, to

Munx & Co 128 Fulton street, N. Y.
Messrs. Munn & Co. are extensively en-

gaged in procuring patents for new inven
lions, and will advise inventors, without
charge, in regard to the novelty of their im-

provements.

REMOVAL ! !

WHOLESALE AN!) RETAIL

'Boot axxh Sl)oc
MANUFACTORY!!
rr? The subscriber respectfuly informs
e W his customers and friends that ho has

"removed his Bool and Shoe Manufac
tory to the store room formerly occupied by
Joseph Sigman. in Northampton street, one
door above Hamilton street, and between
Mrs. E. II. Harmony's Millinery and Peter
Pomp's Drug Store.

He has just received a large assortment
of Hoots and Shoes, among which are Calf
Congress Boots, Enameled Congress Boots,
Calf Napoleon 13oots, Patent morocco ia- -

poleon Boots, Brogans, &c. for Getlemen
and Boys.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
for Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion
ble Gaiters of every variety, made to order
at short notice. A large assoitment of Chi I

drens Shoes alwavs on hand. GUM Shoes
of all desciiptions and kinds, which he i

idling
GHZ&9 FOP, GASH.

The coods are manufactured of the bes
materials and in the neatest and most (ash
ionable manner. He employs none but the
oest workmen about his establishment.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-
fore received, eveiy effort will be made to
merit a continuance of the same.

THADDEUS SCIIOCII.
Easton, September 16, lS52.

JfS the onlv medicine capable of curing the
H HEAD ACHE, in half an hour. Form-
erly, several days were required to relieve
this distressing pain; whilst now the use of
the Elixir will, in a few moments remove it
entirely. Although but lately introduced
to public notice, this wonderful preparation
count thousands of advocates. It is very
beneficial in Colds and Coughs, checking
the most obstinate fit of coughing in a
minute or two. This remedy is an invalua-
ble Family Medicine, in all sudden attacks
of sickness. A single trial will be satisfae
tory evidence of its efficacy. Price 23
cents per bottle. Prepared only by

THOMAS S. PRICIIAUD,
Office No. 118 CathariiiC street, above

3J, Philadelphia.
CERTIFICATE :

Allenlown, July 9. IS52.
Dr. T. S. Prichard Uear Sir : I have

used the bottle of your "Elixir for Head-
ache," which you left with me a few weeks
since, with, I think, decided advantage. I

have for many years been subject to attacks
of this distressing complaint, aud certainly
found relief in your preparation.

Yours respectfully, M. IIANNUM.
For sale by Dr. Samuel Stokes, Strouds- -

I ill r n Pa.. wholesale agent.
Samuel B. Keefer, Snydersville.
W . S. Ueitrich, Saylorsburg.
John Merwinc, Merwinsburg.
David Christman. Christmansville.
II. D. & J. K. Shafer, Pleasant Vallcv.

DRUG STORE.
DR. F. MOLLINSE'IEAD

Has this day opened his new Drug Store
in the Gothic I lull on Elizabeth street, just
below S. J. Ilollinshead's Hotel, where he
intends keeping constantly on hand a full
assortment of

Eresh Drugs & Medicines,
and fine Chemicals, to which he
invites the attention of Physiccians,
Merchants, and the public generally.

He intends keeping u full supply of Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Dyestufis, Burning Fluid,
Curhphene, Turpentine, &c , which he will
sell at Easton prices.

Particular attention will begivon to filling
physicians' orders, and they may always rely
upon receiving good articles, well packed,
promptly sent and at fair prices.

He also keeps on hand a very full assort-
ment of the most approved Trusses, Abdo-
minal Supporters, Breast Exhausfers, Nipple
Glasses and Shields, Sic.

Is. A. ltev turn &;ick.Mu has re-
moved his ofiice to the same building, where
he"may always be found when not absent on
business. On Thursday of each week he
may bo . consulted ut his ofiice from. 9 to 12
A. M., and 2 to 5 p. ?.i.

Stroudsburg, March 30,.l?51.

MONROE COUNTY
IflHlnai Fire Insurance Comp'i
FmIIic rate of Insurance is one dollar on

--H- flip, thousand doars insured, alter
which payment no subsequent tax mil
be cvied, except to cover actual oi

damage by fire, that may out upon mem-

bers of the company.
Tho noil, nrofits arising from interes

or otherwise. vri be ascertained ycary.
for which each member in proportion to

his, her, or their deposit, wi nave a

credit in the company. Each insurer in
or with the said company wi be a mem-

ber thereof during the term of his or her
poicy. The principle of Mutual Insur-
ance has been thoroughy tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi
ence, and has proved successtui ana be-

come very popuar. It affords the great-
est security against o?s or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous ana rea
sonable terms.

Applications for Insurance to be mime
in person, or by letters addressed to

JAMES II. WALTON, Sec'y.
MANAGERS .

John Edinger, John S. Heller,
Andrew Storm, James II. Walton,
Silas L. Drake, M. II. Dreher,
Geo. 13. Keller, Kichard S. Staple?,
Robert Boys, Joseph Tracli,
Jacob Stouffer, Charles D.Brodhcad,

Michael Shoemaker.
R. S. STAPLES, President.

J. II. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 25, 1852.

ESaisizig1 ISleud
And Consumption yain tn the side and

night sweats t Asthma, WhoojnngCough,
palpitation of the heart, Liver complaint
Bronchitis, and all diseases of the

throat, lungs and liver cured by Sher-

man's All-IIeali- ng Balsam.
RAISING J3LOOD &. CONSUMPTION

Mr. Mine, Buidcr, in Broo.Vyii, was
attached with raising blood, iolloweu by
a cough, pain in the side, and all the u--

suaZ symptoms of consumption, lie em- -

ployed two of the best physicians; they
did him no rrood, and told him he could
not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures per
formed by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at
10 o'clock at night to Mrs. Hayes, 130
Fulton street, and got a bottle; it operated
like a charm, stopped the bleeding adn
couh ! Before he had taken one bottlo
he was able to be about his work. It had
saved his life. His daughter, residing at
127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg
living in Tenth, near South Fourth st..
says That she had been troubled with a
hacking cough, and pain in the chest, for
a long time, which at last become so bad
that she was obliged to give up her school
for more than a year. She then common
ced taiii2 the All-Heali- ng Balsam
which soon alleviated her symptoms. She
is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher.

Id ycar3 Mr. John O'Neil, 10th ave
nue and 21st street, suffered Avith a cough
raising of phlegm, and pain in his side
lie could get no relief til he tried the
All-Heali- ng Balsam, Avhich drove the pain
from his side, allayed the cough, and
brought the disease upon the surface; and
before he had taccn three bottles, Avas

entirely cured.
PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.

Mrs. Baggas, a lady apAvards of 70, re
siding 88 Sheriff street, has for years been
subject to attacks of Plcuris-- , Raising
of Blood, scA-er- e Cough, Shortness ol
Breath, Pain in her Head and variosu
parts of her body. Her friends believed
past recovery. The All-IIeali- ng Balsam
relieved her at once of all her alarming
symptoms, aud uoav she is able to attend
to her Avork.

ASTHMA AND W HOOPING COUGH.
Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie St.;

L. S. Beals, 19 Delancy street ; W. II.
Youngs, 75 Walnut St.; knoAV the A'alue of
this great remedy.

Ask for sherman's All-IIcali- ng Bal-sa- m,

and sec that his written signature is
on each bottle.

Price 25 cents and 81 per bcttle.
Dr. Sherman's Worm and Cough Lozen-ge- s

for sale at this office.

160,000 Svidi
Just burnt and for sale by the subscriber

These brick are of a large size and of a su
peiior quality, and will be sod as low or
lower according to quality than any other
Crick in the county. A portion of them are
pressed or front brick. Said brick are made
of the best material and will stand the lire
with impunity, thus answering for the pur-
pose of building UaI;o ovens, &c. All of
which will be sold as low as any in the
neighborhood.

All
. kinds

.
of Produce taken in exchange

lor Jinck. SIMOiN UKUUEK.
Stroudsburg, August 18, 1853 ly

OVER'S" STAlBffiE.
The proprietors of this establish

mentaro nrenared tn fnrnisb tho niib
lie with all the conveniences that

can be required ip this business. Having
lately added new stpek, it will bo found that
our new Omnibus is just the thing for parties
on plcusure trips, marriage excursions, &c.
We assure the publia that our stock is all
good and reliable, and are at all times pre-

pared to furnish every variety of vehicles.
Prices reasonable.

Stable on William street, adjoining Katuz'a
Blacksmith shop.

KAUTZ & HUNTSMAN.
Stroudsburg, August 1, 1853. ly.

Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds
of furniture,-cabinet-war- coffins, etc.
ut his stand on the Milford road, two

miles from Stroudsburg.
coffins of all qualities

and sizes kept constantly on hand and for
sale at the lowest cash price,

A hearse on hand at all times, and will at-
tend funerals if desired. ,

Oclobcr20, 185;. ly.

DOCTOR YOURSELF !

The Pocket iEsciilapius :

OK, EY-tit- t UMi 411s owt
The fiftieth editton-wit- h

one hundred engra.
rinno r V, st.ti n rr ioOICOU

p & Malformations of the
8$ Human system in every
Hlshape and form. To
s; which is added atrea- -

line nn iIir Diseases ot
Females, being of the

v highest importance to
married people, or those
conlemplatlngmarriage;

By William Yomsg, II. X.
Let no father be ashamed to present a. copy
of the JEsculapius to hi3 child. It may save
him from an early grave. Let noyoung man
or woman enter into the secret obligations of
married life without reading the Pocket. JEs-

culapius. Let no one suffering from a hacU
nied cough, pain in the side, "restless niehs,
iervous ieelm!is, and Wyt whole train of Dys -

peptic sensations, and given up by their phy -
sician, De anoiner monument wiuiuui cun -

sulling the JEsculapius. Have the married,-o- r

those about to be married, any impediment
read this truly useful book, as it has been the
means of saving thousands pf unfortunate
creatures from the very jaws of death.

Any person sending 'Iwenty Jive cents on- -

dosed in a letter, will receive one copy ot
this work by mail, or five copies will be sent
or One Dollar. Address, (post paid.)

DR. W.M. YOUNG.
jVo. 152 Spruce st. Philadelphia.

Inlv 27, 1851 ly.

OFFICE TO PROCURE
o3ciicA'5' jLimd Warranty.

By a recent Act of Congress it is enacted,
fhat each of the surviving, or the widow or
minor children of deceased commissioned and
noncommissioned officers, musicians, or pri-
vates, whether of regulars, volunteers, rang-

ers or militia, who performed military ser
vices in any regiment, company or detach
ment in the service of the United Slates, in
the war with Great Briiian, declared bv the
United States on the eighteenth day of Juno
1812, or in any of the Indian wars since 1700
and each of the commissioned officers who
was engaged in the military service of the
United States in the late war with Mexico,
and shall be entitled to lands as follows :

Those who engaged to servo twelve
months or (luring the war, and ac.tnally
serred nine months, shall receive one hun
dred and sixty acres: and those who engaged
to serve six months and actually served lour
months, shall rereive eighty acres; and
those who engaged in serve for any o? an
indefinite period, and actually served ono
month, shall receive forty acies. Provided,
that wherever any officer or siddier was
iionorably discharged in consequence of dis
ability in the service, he shall receive the a- -
mount to which he would have been entitled
if he had served the full period for which he
had engaged to serve.

Under the above act, and the acts of Con
gress generally, the subscriber offers his ser
vices as agpni to procure Land arrants for
those entitled toreceire them, as above spe-

cified. He may be found at his office in
Stroudbuig. S. C. BURNETT.

4 0,feffesil( I

The testimony in its favor is over
who ming. The proprietors are dai y in
receipt of letters and certifiicates, going
to prove its remarkab'e efficiency to all
cases of worms, both in chi'drcn and n-- du

ts. The re ief given, and the immedi-
ate improvement of health which follows
its use, has ca"ed the attention of physic
cians to this artie'e, and they freely re-

commend & prescribe it in their practice.
The retail price is 25 cents per vial which

brings il icithiti the means of all.
Brooklyn, L.I. January 1C, 1S47.

I do certify that I gave one bottle of
13. A.Fahnestoek's Yinnifuge to my child,
and in scacii hours it passed 423 large
worms. Any person doubting this may
apply for further information at my resi-

dence corner of York and Jackson st's.
james McCaffrey.

Fattgldccpsic, X. Y. March 2, lSd-- i

1 certify, that I took two vials of B. A.
Fahnestoek's Yinnifuge, which I found
to be the greatestcure for worms I have
ever used. I have been troubled with
tape worms for a number of years, and I
have never found so good a medicine as
13. A. Fanestock's Yinnifuge. I there-for- e

recommend it.
MARTHA C 1,1 FT.

The public is cautioned against coun-
terfeits and spurious articles, and to put
no confidence in statements that 1 Kolm-stock'- s,'

and 'S. Fahnestoek's Yirmifuge,
arc the same or as good as the only gen-
uine article, which is B-A- . --Fahnestoek's
Verm ifit sic.
For sale in Stroudsburg, by T. Schoch.

'In Press: and w ill he published qj soon as
completed, in one 18no. volume of

about 500 pages,
31 ii r i a s c :

ns niSTORV, character, and resultsits
SANCTITIES AND PROFANITIES; ITS SCIENCL

AND ITS FACTS ;

Demonstrating its Influence, as a qivilrzcd
Institution, on the Happiness of tho In-

dividual and the Progress of the Race,
ny

T. L. Nichols, M. D., and Mrs. M. S: Gove
Nichols.

Published by the Authors, at their Reform
Bookstore, (55 Walker-st.- , New York".
Price --one dollar.

This book, like "Esoteric Anthropology,"
will be sent by mail, post paid, on the re-
ceipt of the subscription price, One Dollar.
All orders addressed to

T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
05 Walker-s- t , New York.

Attorney at Law,
STROUDSBUna, jionkoe county, pa.

Office on Elizabeth streot, formerly oc
cupied by "WinDavis, Esq.

Muy9, 1951,


